Vehicular communication is a cynosure in automotive industry these days. V2V communication is one of the types of vehicular communication which render lane change warning, emergency vehicle alert, intersection alert, congestion alert, payment at tolls etc. A simulation research on the utilization of vehicle to vehicle connectivity via different routing protocols in VANET, contemplating the instance of a city situation has been introduced in our paper in order to resolve the issue of traffic routing. A routing algorithm is proposed which firstly selects optimal path via carry and forward approach and then transmits information on that path and the proposed algorithm is then compared with contemporary routing protocols based on different QoS parameters like throughput, packet delivery ratio, delay which are measured using NETSIM simulator to evaluate the behaviour of dissimilar routing protocols. The proposed algorithm outperforms most of the simulation cases.
Introduction
Amid the past decades, density of vehicles on road has inflated exponentially which has proliferated casualties and jamming on roads. Also, it has resulted into increased pollution and issues related to human survival. In 2015, the European Road Safety Observatory anticipated that 26,000 casualties every year are engendered by road casualty. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) in 2003, investigated (Najm et al., 2003) that wrecks that take place at rear-end of vehicles is recurrent accident types. Evolution of technology, predominantly in computer networks, has open innovative applications and techniques for traffic organization; Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) encompasses various innovative applications, also it integrates various communication technologies and practices the same into conveyance region (Boban et al., 2018) . These frameworks accumulate information from actuators and hardware conveyed inside infrastructure and automobiles and give benefits that plan to enhance the present transportation framework, making it more efficacious, tenable, secure, and surrounding friendly. Though, the earliest generation ITS, i.e. the above-mentioned frameworks, are standalone, i.e. they can't share information and collaborate. Another division of comprehensive ITS, in which members impart and allocate data to exhort or encourage activities, is as of now beneath examination centre. This division is studied as Cooperative Intelligent Transportation Systems (C-ITS) plans to enhance security, tenability, effectiveness and solace beyond the extent of stand-alone frameworks by exploiting the correspondence and collaboration between its members. The information reciprocity can be of any kind, for instance, data with respect to automobile overloads, casualties and street perils, among others (Alam et al., 2016) . The advancement of the C-ITS is motivated by utilization frameworks that perceive an incredible degree of utilization of radio wave innovation (Najm et al., 2003) , as delineated in (Fig. 1) .
To trade data and proliferate the advantages of ITS administrations, C-ITS depends upon Vehicleto-Vehicle (V2V), Infrastructure-to-Infrastructure (I2I), Vehicle-to-Infrastructure (V2I) and Frameworkto-Vehicle (I2V) correspondences. Exceptional gadgets, conveyed inside vehicles and frameworks, utilize advancements, like Dedicated Short-Range Communications (DSRC) aids the abovementioned communications (Alam et al., 2016) . In recent studies by (Uhlemann, 2017 (Uhlemann, , 2018 autonomous vehicle is of no importance until it cannot impart information to nearby autonomous vehicles. Autonomous vehicle may gather data from OBU, cameras, LIDAR, intelligence etc. but they are considered smart only if they can connect to each other; communication among vehicles is of utmost importance. V2V interaction performs a key role in assisting time-specific messages inside WAVE i.e. for security purpose on highway. Most importantly, Road Side Unit inclusion of the freeway is not conceivable. Furthermore, highway qualities, for example, underpass, could restrict the proper broadcasting of security messages if a notice initiator automobile couldn't interact with an RSU. As a result, only vehicles can rebroadcast safety message. The prodigious vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) interactions are anticipated as most essential delineated instance in 5G-graded systems , empowering critical security message trade, availability to in-vehicle frameworks, and in addition information offloading from the client gadgets. IEEE 802.11p is a communication system that is intended to provide an assortment of usage in view of vehicular communication. Automobile interchanges are bolstered by DSRC frameworks working in 5.9 GHz saved spectrum band and have an estimated span of approximately1000 meters. (Najm et al., 2003) In this paper, popular VANET routing protocols are analysed wielding NETSIM network simulator, contemplating a real-world framework and diverse arrangement input variables which are of prime importance to artificers of VANET network. This paper investigates simulation outcome and analyses in depth the execution of routing protocols in VANET. This type of investigation can constructively help designers and architects to determine the predominant routing protocol when implementing any VANET framework. This paper is objected towards developing a V2V communication wielding AODV, DSDV and DSR protocol, and then comparing these with a propound algorithm i.e. OPSFP protocol. Sections 2 and 3 acquaints literature survey about V2V communication and routing protocols used in the communication. System modelling using SUMO simulator is formulated in section 4. The validation and simulations are made on a broad array of cases and these are incorporated and analysed later in section 5 and section 6 concludes the simulation results.
Literature Review on VANETs
To evaluate the efficacy of vehicular communication, connectivity conception in VANET is utilized. VANET technology utilizes mobile vehicles as nodes in sequence to effectuate a mobile kind of system and it transforms each partaking vehicle of network into a remote router; thus, permitting vehicles to link with each other within 100 to 350 meters of span. It is a developing innovation that is assuming a remarkable contribution in Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) (Kaiwartya et al., 2016) . VANET is procured via Mobile Ad-Hoc Network (MANET). Traditional transportation framework has numerous shortcomings, for example, traffic blockage, interruption, casualties, time consumption and absence of correspondence amid vehicles. Intelligent transportation framework has propitious significance to conquer these inadequacies by using IEEE standards like WAVE (Wireless Access in Vehicular Environments) in a view to present key advantages which incorporate subsiding of casualties, congestion on roads and substantially more secure and solace travel (Kumari et al., 2018) .
One of the noteworthy applications of VANET is ITS (Intelligent Transportation System); which allows vehicles to exchange information among them, roadside hardware, fundamental framework and smart phone clients. In VANET, automobiles are outfitted with IEEE 802.11p standard to establish an impromptu ad-hoc system which causes automobiles to impart and trade information amid their motion on streets (Alam et al., 2016) .
Significant research is being led to explore how VANET can add to the refinement of ITS in street security, movement administration and solace applications. Due to huge expense of archetype to employ bona fide VANET frameworks, most recent efforts in VANET depends on the utilization of recreation research to assess framework conduct and execution (Dimitrakopoulos and Demestichas, 2010) . Specialists and designers have constructed VANET test systems that can be utilized to recreate and duplicate bona fide world travel portability to guarantee that choices drawn from reenactment outcomes will nearly coordinate genuine implementation (Papadimitratos et al., 2009) . Despite the correspondence with MANET, VANET's had several qualities and attributes. These peculiar traits of VANET incorporate: quick development of nodes, recurrent attachment and separation of system topology, unlimited power supply and additional handling ability. VANET correspondences are grouped into V2I (Vehicle to Framework), Hybrid (V2I and V2V) and V2V (Vehicle to Vehicle). V2I deals with information exchange amid road side units (RSU) and automobiles (Daniels et al., 2018) . A V2I framework is being modelled in (Punia and Kumar, 2018 ) and the effect of mobility on QoS parameters is analysed. In V2V, automobiles don't take assistance of RSUs to encourage the automobile correspondence as illustrated in (Fig. 2) . V2V is a framework less system containing car correspondences straightforwardly via the assistance of actuators. V2V communication framework is presented in this paper using NETSIM simulator.
Routing Protocols
Routing protocol oversees how correspondence happens between different elements to trade required data in significant measure of time. Routing protocols can be arranged by three diverse ways either network structure, protocol activity, or path foundation (Al- Karaki and Kamal, 2004) . Routing protocols are Based on routing information update mechanism, there are 3 types of routing protocols which are: Proactive (table-driven) routing protocols; Reactive (on-demand) routing protocols and Hybrid protocols (compromise between proactive and reactive protocols) as shown in (Fig. 3) . Routing choice is established based on link information perpetuated at every node (Maratha et al., 2017) . QoS metrics contemplated are: interface throughput, jitter, end to end delay and packet delivery ratio. A remarkable measure of effort had been made via analysts in order to assess the adequacy of VANET utilizing diverse routing plans and the frameworks which were town, freeway or meagre condition. Likewise, few concepts include GPS gadgets in every vehicle with some way or another genuine presumption these days, yet the outcomes are unequivocally reliant on the exactness of the GPS performance. In (Zhao and Cao, 2008) , it is depicted that how VADD (Vehicle Assisted Data Delivery) routing protocol is utilized in VANETs. VADD utilizes "convey and forward" procedure, such that vehicles convey the informative packets to the goal node, when there is no path accessible to the goal. VADD protocol can be applied to those VANET . The result demonstrated that under highly populated area, GRP outperforms AODV protocol. Also, MANET protocol can't be straightforwardly actualized in VANET and involve few changes to adapt to its dynamic nature. In (Sarkar and Datta, 2016) author proposed a protocol which substantially diminishes the average end-to-end delay but increases routing overhead when compared with conventional protocols. In (Mendes et al., 2018) author proposed a hybrid optimization algorithm which combines space-filling curves and genetic algorithm to solve the vehicular route issues. It was observed from simulation results that proposed algorithm provided 12.7 percent better average results when compared with five other variations of Ant Colony Optimization Algorithm. As per our insight, no endeavour is taken to display a simulation research on the utilization of vehicle to vehicle connectivity via different routing protocols in VANET wielding the contemporary WAVE standard in a multi-hop arrangement, contemplating the instance of a city situation as introduced in our paper, particularly examining the effect of fluctuating QoS parameters. It is required to search out the suitable routing protocol for VANET framework. There is no quintessential protocol that can be utilized constantly. The accomplishment of such routing protocol relies upon number of vehicles inside the realm and their mobility. The fundamental goal is to contrast dissimilar protocols following mobility and network traffic models intended for VANET framework. Our work will help framework artificers to create empirical implementations via fulfilling the prerequisites and imperatives of routing protocols of VANETs.
Problem Statement and System Model
In order to investigate the behaviour of VANET routing protocols, NETSIM software version 10.2 is used. A real-world scenario of New Delhi city is considered to cite the effect of QoS parameters on the chosen layout. Traffic density is subject to the hour of day and upon the arrival of weekend and is highest amid office hours. Traffic simulators are of principal significance to analysts and experts in vehicular technology discipline. Here traffic simulator, SUMO (Simulation of Urban Mobility) is delineated to control vehicular and street network in integration with NETSIM software. SUMO helps in controlling road traffic whereas network counterfeit in addition to RF propagation modelling in physical layer is done via NETSIM software. SUMO counterfeits the road traffic environment and motion of vehicles in New Delhi city as depicted in (Fig. 4) .
OSM (Open Street Map) of New Delhi city is downloaded and various parameters like vehicle type, vehicle id, routes, and vehicle depart and arrival parameter, polygon type etc. are set which leads to SUMO road traffic generation. The road layout is like real world scenario and comprise of two lanes in each course with stop lights, roundabout and junctions. Each vehicle on road is endowed with WAVE technology (IEEE 802.11p standard) and moves with variant node velocity. Different colours in (Fig. 4) describe attributes used for various entities as described in Table 1 . Thus, SUMO simulator executes the simulation of traffic flow and SUMO-GUI version presents the activity of vehicles on the screen. Now, network simulation is performed using NETSIM software. In order to run the network framework, open street map (.osm) of New Delhi city is downloaded. Then osm file is moved to the new folder and then converted into an equivalent map.net.xml network in command prompt. After successful execution of all the commands, the map is opened in the single MANET tool of NETSIM, and then in environment settings map view type is selected which creates New Delhi scenario in NETSIM.
System Model
The Simulation of Urban Mobility model comprise of a microscopic simulator for multi-modal road traffic and many applications to concoct simulation input information (like network import and modification, traffic import, routing) and to work on simulation output. The road vehicle dynamics is discerned as interplay of Car-following model, Intersection model and Lane-changing model. Car-following model decides the alacrity of an automobile in connection to the automobile ahead of it. Intersection model decides the conduct of automobiles at various kinds of convergences concerning right-of-way convention, gap acknowledgment and maintaining a strategic distance from intersection blockage. Lane changing model decides path decision on multi-path streets and speed modifications identified with path evolving.
In our scenario, krauss car following model is deployed, which elucidates the velocity of an automobile relative to the motor vehicle in front of it. In order to elucidate the dynamics of vehicle as a function of location and speed of the neighbouring vehicles, microscopic modelling of traffic flow is used. In car following model, location and velocities of all vehicles are symbolized by ui and vi respectively, where the index i escalate in downstream direction. It is assumed that velocity of vehicle will change only if momentary velocity does not coincide with some desired velocity Vds, which depends on safety considerations and so on. The equation that elucidates how a vehicle driver tries to reach Vds is given by τ:
(1) Tau (τ) parameter is earmarked to model a driver's desired time headway (in seconds). Here, the value taken for τ is 0.5 sec. Driver tries to perpetuate a minimal time gap of tau between the rear bumper of leading vehicle and the bumper of own vehicle. To replicate practical portability, vehicles move in a confined design along street configuration caught via Google outline and trail the activity tenets of velocity restrain, movement lights and switching of lanes. Automobiles cover a span of 2970 meters delineating V2V with multi hop information transmitting method. General framework characteristics of the network formalized in the modelling are indexed in Table 2 .
In order to gauge the execution of different routing protocols (DSR, AODV and DSDV) during altering car mobility (30, 50 and 80 Km/hr), number of nodes (20, 50 and 80), and information rates (6, 11 and 27 Mbps) with different fading effects, simulations were done. The scenario parameters are stipulated in a way to replicate real world framework. For instance, variable speed of automobiles is taken to replicate the actual speed of automobiles in city scenario. To assess the behaviour of routing protocols under different situation i.e. bandwidth usage, packet drop rate etc., IEEE 802.11p standard containing different data rates i.e. 6, 11 and 27 Mbps is used. The 802.11p standard data rates can be accustomed according to application requisite and ambience specification. Subsided data rates signify thick vehicle populace in which there are numerous courses accessible to achieve goal. Higher data rates signify meagre condition in which the odds for different courses are low and at whatever point there is a course, information ought to be sent quickly with maximum information rate. The routing protocols behaviour is analysed in terms of various metrics like end to end delay, throughput and packet delivery ratio. Trace and log files are evaluated and documented for every simulation which run for 300 seconds. From simulations, it is examined that 100 second time period is enough to calculate the simulation results.
The Proposed Routing Protocol: OPSFP (Optimal Path Selection Forwarding Paradigm)
The conventional algorithmic paradigm i.e. greedy algorithm finds global optimum solution based on local information from the nodes. The location-based routing protocols practice greedy algorithm paradigm to broadcast informative packets to the neighbouring node, which in turn is nearer to the destination and this course keeps on going until informative packet arrives to the end node. This process is repeated until the packet reaches its destination. Though, greedy paradigm relies only on local intelligence to transmit informative packets, due to which data packet might get bewildered in a local optimal void neighbour closer to the end node. In order to recuperate from local optimal problem, a new technique is proposed i.e. Optimal Path Selection Forwarding Paradigm (OPSPF). This paradigm works in two steps: Firstly, it selects optimal path via carry and forward approach and then information is transmitted on that path.
Choosing Optimal Route
The proposed paradigm chooses optimal path using street-map data of the selected city and number of vehicular nodes on that specific path. This optimal route is the shortest route between the start and goal node and comprise of set of junctions called intersection points (Ip) through which informative packets must go to arrive to the goal node. The location of goal node (G) is obtained using simulator, in order to transmit packets from source node (S) to the end node (G). The set of junctions (Ip) are determined by source node via street-map data of the selected city and number of vehicular nodes and then Ip is maintained in the header of the packet. Then source node determines optimal route from source to the goal node. This optimal route comprises of only those junctions which are crossed by informative packets going from starting node to the goal node and the equation for optimal route is as follows:
where: Pd: Physical distance between the start node and goal node; Td: Traffic density on the route of start node and goal node; Hd: Headway distance between leading and following vehicle; and : weighting factors for Pd and Td respectively, and 0.5; τ: Tau parameter is earmarked to model a driver's desired time headway (in seconds), τ = 0.5.
Information Transmission on Optimal Route
As soon as optimal route is discerned by source node, sequence of junctions is maintained in the header of the packet and transmission of packets commences. The greedy paradigm is deployed for Broadcast P on same path sector where G is located Every node in the network recurrently broadcasts its location and sector of path that it's following presently to the neighbouring nodes. As a result, a node contemplates a neighbouring node only if it lies in same sector of path and its radio coverage. Thus, it will help to tackle signals which get obstructed due to infrastructure and evade transmission of information to wrong sector of path.
Simulation Results
This section deals with deep evaluation of the proposed protocol OPSFP and then compared with existing routing protocols. The testing scenario deals with two lane road, and individual lane width is 3.1 meters. The number of vehicles on road varies from 20 to 80 with predefined traffic flow rate (TR). Every simulation scenario runs for 10 times. NETSIM version 10.2 simulator outputs the results in form of trace files. Various performance metrics like packet dropped, end-to-end delay and throughput is measured using simulator to evaluate the behaviour of dissimilar routing protocols. Metrics are calculated via various formulas, as described below.
Throughput
The collective number of bits directed to upper layers each second is known as throughput. It is estimated in (Mbps). This metric can also be specified as the cumulative sum of information that collector gets from correspondent divided by the time taken by the recipient to get the last packet. Formula for the same is given as:
Throughput (Mbps) = * .
Number of Drop Packets
It is the quantity of data packets that are not effectively sent to the goal. Due to this phenomenon, more time and bandwidth are required to resend a packet. Low packet drop signifies better protocol performance. The formula for its evaluation is given as:
Packets Dropped = Number of packets sent -Number of packets received.
Delay
It represents the average quantity of time taken by all packets from source to the target.
Delay = .
The outputs are principally revealed for the execution metrics of average throughput, packets lost, packets collided and delay. For the first simulation, 20 vehicles moving with data rate of 11 Mbps was considered and results illustrating the above said QoS metrics for simulation time of 100 second are given in (Fig. 5) . OPSFP routing protocol outperforms DSR, DSDV and AODV with reference to throughput. Moreover, OPSFP disconnections were lesser than AODV, DSDV and DSR because OPSFP includes traffic compactness of network in order to evade disconnections in network. OPSFP showed an improvement of 0.027, 0.034 and 0.087 in throughput at 100 th simulation second w.r.t DSR, AODV and DSDV protocol respectively. Moreover, radio interference is considered to evade transmission of packet to erroneous path that may leads to the packet loss. Therefore, best lane from start to goal will be singled out instantaneously. On contrary, packets dropped are much higher in DSDV as compared to OPSFP, AODV and DSR protocols.
As number of nodes increases from 20 to 80, OPSFP and AODV outperform both DSDV and DSR which is depicted in (Figure 6 ). In case of OPSFP; as vehicular density increases, probability of connections also increases which leads to less number of dropped packets because of local optimal. The lowest throughput is observed in the case of DSR. This can be ascribed to the way that the source node is the main hub in charge of sending the information and it loses great chances while attempting to get to the source node. DSDV gives the most inadequate results when it comes to packets dropped because of recurrent updates. OPSFP showed an increase in throughput of 0.357, 0.103 and 0.289 at 100 th simulation second w.r.t DSR, AODV and DSDV protocol respectively. At sparse node count of 30, when speed is increased to 110 km/h, a bundle of disconnection occurs but connections improve as the number of nodes is incremented to 80. Now, 50 node count and 110 km/h mobility of vehicles is taken and the effect of 6 Mbps data rate on behaviour of routing protocol is deliberated in (Fig. 7) . Throughput degrades significantly in contrast to information rate of 27 Mbps and worst performance is given by DSDV while DSR gives better results with reference to packets dropped as depicted in (Fig. 5) . OPSFP showed an increase in throughput of 0.051, 0.124 and 0.22 at 100 th simulation second w.r.t DSR, AODV and DSDV protocol respectively. A significant increment in throughput is observed for maximum data rate of 27 Mbps as shown in (Fig. 8) , whereas there is insignificant change in terms of packet dropped on comparing with (Fig. 7) . OPSFP showed an increment of 0.05, 0.102 and 0.22 in throughput at 100 th simulation second w.r.t DSR, AODV and DSDV protocol respectively. PDR metrics behaviour at varying speed is depicted in (Fig. 9) . The simulation results delineate that at initial speed, packets received are less. Moreover, it is observed that depreciation in value of PDR is more conspicuous during sparse scenario and as vehicular speed increases, packet received are more, which is more prominent in dense vehicular network. The results are based on following aspects: although, vehicle moving with slow speed has more channel access, but in a sparse scenario, more fragmentation of channel takes place. On the contrary, this condition assists non-sparse network to achieve improved PDR as connection of network ameliorates with denser vehicular scenario.
The average end-to-end delay for varying node count is depicted in (Fig. 10) . At vehicle speed of 90 to 110 km/h and node count of 20, DSDV performs better in comparison to DSR, OPSFP and AODV i.e. DSDV gives lower delay by showing an improvement of nearly 16% w.r.t OPSFP whereas DSR performs the worst. When node count is increased to 50, OPSFP provides less end-to-end delay by using carry and forward approach to recover data packet. It nearly shows 29% less delay than DSDV protocol. Every node in the network recurrently broadcasts its location and sector of path that it's following presently to the neighbouring nodes. As a result, a node contemplates a neighbouring node only if it lies in same sector of path and its radio coverage. In OPSFP, vehicular mobility is subjugated to recover the data packets thus decreasing end to end delay. At the end, when node count is increased to 80, OPSFP gives the best results due to least overhead also; AODV performs better than DSDV and DSR but OPSFP provides 20% more improvement in delay when compared with AODV protocol.
Conclusion
The main idea of this work was to examine dissimilar routing protocols for VANET arrangement in New Delhi city in order to discover the best protocol. Due to high traffic congestion in this area, it was best suited for our problem. To ameliorate the system performance, best routing protocol is required. After doing deliberate simulations, it was found that there is no specific protocol that will match all prerequisites of VANETs. The nature of application and the ambience under investigation decides the possibility of best routing protocol. Although, our proposed algorithm outperforms most of the simulation cases. From our simulation results, it was observed that for sparse node count highway scenario, OPSFP protocol provided better results in contrast to AODV, DSDV and DSR protocol. Also, DSDV protocol provided better results on the cost of high number of packets dropped. Thus, DSDV protocol can give better performance for 5 to15 cars in a platoon. At vehicle speed of 90 to 110 km/h and node count of 20, DSDV performs better in comparison to DSR, OPSFP and AODV i.e. DSDV gives lower delay whereas DSR performs the worst. When number of nodes is increased to 50, OPSFP provides less end-to-end delay by using carry and forward approach to recover data packet. A significant increment within throughput is observed for maximum data rate of 27 Mbps whereas there is insignificant change in terms of packets dropped. DSR gives the best results in terms of throughput at payload size of 10 KB in contrast to AODV and DSDV protocol. PDR metrics behaviour at varying speed is also observed at different node count. It is observed that depreciation in value of PDR is more conspicuous during sparse scenario and as vehicular speed increases, packet received are more, which is more prominent in dense vehicular network. Lastly, at vehicle alacrity of 80 to 110 km/h and node count of 20, DSDV performs better in accordance to end to end delay whereas DSR performs worst in contrast to DSDV and AODV protocol. It is concluded that primary disadvantage of topology-based routing protocols is that, vehicular nodes don't contain information about neighbouring nodes. Our proposed paradigm chooses optimal path using street-map data of the selected city and number of vehicular nodes on that specific path. Every node in the network recurrently broadcasts its location and sector of path that it's following presently to the neighbouring nodes. As a result, a node contemplates a neighbouring node only if it lies in same sector of path and its radio coverage. Thus, it will help to tackle signals which get obstructed due to infrastructure and evade transmission of information to wrong sector of path. Our comparative simulation results demonstrate better throughput and packet delivery ratio of proposed algorithm. Subsequently, for future work, we could examine other routing protocols like hybrid or position-based routing, specifically position based routing can benefit from GPS service to find the best routing path.
